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TRIBUNE TRACTS.-No. 4.

National Politics.
SPEECH
OJ'

ABRAH-1\_M L I NC()LN,
OF ILLINOIS,
11jj:l ,l VER.ED AT

M,, • P11F.SlDENT

TIIE COOPER INST!'rUTE, MONDAY, J!'Eil. 27, 1800.

AND

FELLOW-01'l'J7.llNS OF

under which the present Government first

'1 Ell" YonK: The factti with which I Bhall deal went into operation), and twelve subse

1,is .ivening are mainly old and familiar;
,.,r 1:l thore anything new i11 the general nse I
•bad make of them. If there shall be any
,ovelty, it will be in the mode of presenting
he facts, and the inferences and observations
..olluwing that presentation.
ln his speech last autumn, ,11t Columbus,
Ol.tio, as reported in "Tho New York Times,"
Senator Dougln.s said:
'
"Our fathers, when they framed tho Gov1",nment under which we live, understood
t-his qusstion just as well, and even better,
wian we do now."
I fully indorse this, and I adopt it as a text
{or this discourse. I so adopt it because it
furnishes a precise and an agreed starting
point for a discussion between Republicans
and that wing of Democracy headed by
Senator Douglas. It simply leaves the inquiry:
" What was the understanding those fathers
had of the question mentioned i"
What is the frame of Government under
which we live?
The answer must bo : "The Constitution
of the United States." That Oonstitutioh
consists of the original, framed in 1'TS'T (and.
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quently framed amendment&, the first ten of
which were framed in 1789.
Who were our fathers that framed tho Oon•
stitution t I suppose tho "thirty-nine" who
signed the original instrument may be fairly
called our fathers who framed that part of tho
present Government. It is almost exactly
true to say they framed it, and it is altogether
true to say they fairly represented the opinion
and sentiment of the whole nation nt that
time. Their names, being familiar to nosrly
all, and accessible to quite nl~ neecl not now
be repeated.
I take these "thirty-nine," f->r the present,
os being "our fathers who framed the Government under which we live."
What is the question which, according to
the text, those fathers understood just as well,
and even better than we do now 1
It is this: Does the proper division of local
from federal authority, or anything in the
Constitution, forbid our Federal Government
to control as to slltVery in our Federal Territories 1
Upon this, Douglas holds the affirmative,
nod Republicans the negative. This affirma•
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tive and denial form an isaue; and this i11ne
-this question-is precisely what the text
deelare.s our fathers understood butter than
we.
Let us now inquire whether tho "thirtynine," or any of them, 0Ycr acted upon this
question ; aml if they did, how they act~d
upon it-how thoy expressed th11t bettor
understanding.
In 1784-thrco years before the Constitution-the "Cnitod Stat~ then owning the
Northwestern Territory, nnd no other-tho
Congre•s of tho Confederation bad before thorn
tho que,tion of prohibiting ij)avery in that
Territory ; nnd four of the "tbirty-nino"
wbo afierwnr<I frnrned tho Constitution woro
in thnt Congro"-~, and voi.<,><1 on that question.
Of tl11..:-e, Roger Sherman, Thomt\S :Mifflin,
nnd llugh Willimnson voted for tho prohibition-thus showing that, in their understanding, no line dividing local from federal
authority, nor anything el,e, properly forbade
tho Fedornl Government to control !IS to slavery
in fodornl territory. Tho other of tho fourJamc~ lfcHcnry-,otcd ngninst tho prohibition, showing that, for some cause, ho thought
it improper to vote for it.
In I 787, still before tho Constitution, but
whilo tho Convention wn.~ in ses~ion framing
it, aml while tho Northwestern Territory
still wns tho only territory ownod by tho
United States-tho samo question of prohibiting sluvery in tho territory again came before
the Congress of tho Confederation ; and three
more of the "thirty-nine" who afterward
eigncd the Con,titution, woro in that Congre•~,
nnd voted 011 tho qnestion. They wore William Blount, William Few and Abrahnm Baldwin; and they nil \'oted for the prohibitionthns showing that, in tl1cir nnderstnnding, no
lino dividing local from fedornl 11uthority,
nor anything els<•, properly forbids tho Fedor11l
Government to control tlS to ~lavery in federal
territory. This time tho prohibition became
a law, being part of what is now well known
as the Or,!inanco of '87.
Tho <p1estion of fe<1ernl control of sla'l'ery
in tho territories, seems not to !11we boon
dirC<'tly hcfore tho Convention wl,ich frame<l
tho orifrin:\I Con,titution; and hence it is not
recordo<l tlu1t tl,o "thirty-nm'3 ·• or any of
them, while <>nga:;ed on that inRtrume11t1
expressed any opinion on that precise qnestion.

In 1759, by tho first Congress which Slit
under the Con8titution, an net was p11Ssed to
enforce the Ordinance of '87, inchuling tho
prohibition of slavery in the Northwestern
Territory. Tho bill for this act was reported
by ono of the "thirty-nine," Thomas Fitzsimmons, then a member of tho liou,o of Representatives from Pennsylvnnin.
lt went
through nil its stages without a word of
oppoKition, and finally pn.~sed both branches
without yeas and nays, which is equivalent t-0
an unanimous passage. In this CongreBS
there were sixteen of the "thirty-nine"
fathers who framed tho origill:l1 Constitution.
They wore John Langdon, Nichobs Gilman,
Wm. S. JohnRon, Roger Shcrnmn, Robert
:Morri~, Titos. I:'itzsimmo11~, Willinm Few,
Abrnb11111 Baltlwin, Rufus King, William
Patterson, George Clymer, Richard Bn:ssett,
Georgo Read, l'ierco Butlor, Daniol C11rroll,
James Madison.
Thi~ ~hows thnt, in their un,lerstnnding, no
line diviuing local from federal authorit,tnor
anything in tho Constitution, properly forbade
Congre"S to prohibit slavery in tho federal
territory; cl~o both tboir fiuclity to correct
principle, nud tholr oath to support tho Constitution, would have constrained them to
oppo~e the prohibition.
.Again, George Washington, another of tho
"thirty-nine," was then Prc~ident of the
'C"nited Statt's, and, as such, approved and
signed tho bill. thus completing its vnlidity as
a law, nml thus 8howing that. in his understanding: no lino dividing local from foderal
authority, nor anything in tho Constitution,
forbade tho Federal Go\·ormnent, to control
11S to sinvery in fodoral territory.
No great while nner tho adoption of tho
original Constitution, North Carolina ceded
to tho Federal Government the country now
constituting tho Rtnte of Tennessee; and a
few ye11r~ later Georgia ceded that which now
constitutes the Htntcs of Mi•si,;,,ippi and .Alabnrna. In both deods of cession it was ma.do
a condition by tho ceding States that the
Federal Government shoulcl not prohibit
sla\•ery in the coded country: Bcsiclea this,
Mlavery was th<>r. &~oally in the "('(led countrr. l'ndcr the•o drcum~t:mcN, Uvugr6o<l,
on taking charl!c of these countric~, did nof
absolntoly prohibit slavery within thl.lm. Bol
they did interfere with it-take control of iteven there, to a certnin extent. In 1798
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Congresa orgADized the Territory of Mississippi. In the act of organization they prohibited the bringing of slaves into the Territory, from any place without the United
States, by fine, and giving freedom to sltwes
so brought. This act passed both branches of
Congre~s ,vithout yeas nntl nl\yS. 1n that
Oongre;.s were \Jn•ce of the "thirty-nine"
who framed the original Constitution. They
were John L:Ulgdon, George Read and Abraham Bald win. They all, probably, voted for
it. Certainly they would have placed thefr
opposition to it upon record, if, iu their understauding, any line dividing local from federal
authority, 01· nnything iu the Constitntiou,
properly forbade the Federal Government to
control as to sl:wery in federal territory.
In 1808, tho Federal Government purchn..~ed
the Loui$inna country. Our forlllor territorial
acqui~itions rnrno from certain of our own
Stutes; but this Louisiana country was noqui"ed from a foreign nation. Tn 1804, 0011gress gave a territorial organiz11tio11 to that
part of it which now constitutes the State of
Louisiana. Now Orleans, lying within that
part, was an old and comparatively brge city.
There were other considerable towns nnd settlements, and slavery wo.s exten~ively and
thoroughly intermingled with the people.
Oongresij did not, in the Territorial Act, prohibited slavery; but they did interfere with
it-take control of it~in a more marked
and extensive way than they did in the oa~e
of Mississippi. The s11bstanco of the provision
t.herein made, in relation to slaves, was:
Fint. That no slave should ho imported
into the territory from foreign parts.
Second. That no sl:\Ve shonld be carried into it who had b<.>on imported into the United
States since the first day of May, 1798.
Third. That no slt1ve should be carried into it, except by tlrn owner, and for his own
use as !\ settler; the penalty in all the cases
being a fine upon the violator of the law, 11nd
freedom to the slave.
This act also wus passed without yellS and
nays. In tho Congress which p11Ssed it, there
were two of the "thirty-nine." They were
Abraham Baldwin and Jon11thl\n Dayton. As
stated in the ca.50 of :Missis11ippi, it is probable
they both voted for it. They would not
have allowed it to pass without recording
their opposition to it, if, in their understanding, it violated either tl1e line proper dividing

local from federal authority or any provision
of the Oonstitution.
In 1819-20, came 1md pllSsed the Missouri
queetion. Many votes were taken, by yoos
and nllys, in both branches of Congress, upon
the various phases of the general question.
Two of the "thirty-nine "-Rufus King and
Charles Piockney-wern members of that Congress. Mr. King steadily voted for slavery
prohibition and against all compromises, whiJ.e
Mr. Pinckney a:i steadily voted against slavery
prohibition and against all oompromises. By
this Mr. King sl,owed that, in his umterstanding, no line dividing local from federal
authority, nor anything ill the Oon8titutiou,
was violated by Congress prohibiting slavery
in federal territory; while Mr. Pinckney, by
his votes, showed tbnt in his understanding
there was some sufficient reason for oppo8ing
such prohibition in that case.
Tho ra.~ea I have mentioned are the only
nets of the "t.hirty-nine," or of any of them,
upon the direct issue, which I have been able
to discover.
To cnmMrato the persons who thus acted,
as being four in 1784, three in 1787, seventeen in 178!1, three in 1798, two in 1804, and
two in 1819-20-there would be thirty-one of
them. But tliis wonld be counting John
Lo.nidon, Roger Sherman, William Few, Rufns l{ing, and George Read, each twice, and
Abraham 13n.lilwin four time~. The trne numher of thORe of the "thirty-nine" whom I
havo shown to have acted upon the question, which, by the text they understood better than we, is twenty-three, leaving sixteen
not shown to have actecl upon it in any way.
Ilere, then, wo have twenty-three ont of
our "thirty-nine" fathers who framed the
Government under which we live, who have,
upon their official responsibility and their corpornl oatl1s, acted upon the very question
which the text affirms tl1ey "understood just
as well, and even better thnn we do now;"
and twenty-one of them-a clenr majority of
the wl1ole "thirty-nine "-so acting upon it
ns to make thorn guilty of grogs politicnl impropriety, and willfnl perjury, if, in their nnd01·standing, any proper division between
local nnd federal authority, or nnything in the
Constitution they h11d made themselves, and
sworn to support, forbade tho Federnl Government to control as to slavery in the
federal territories. Thus the twenty-one
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acteil; 1111d, as ootions speak louder than would probably have acted just as the twenty1vor<ls, so actions under such re~ponsibility three di<l. Among that sixteen were several
,;peo.k still louder.
of the most noted anti-slavery men of those
Two of the t1venty-three voted against Con- times-as Dr. Franklin, Alexander Ilamilton
gressiom1, pronihition of slavery in tl\e fe<le- :rnd Gouverneur Morris-while there was not
rnl territories, i..u tr,e :nstances in which they one now known to have been otl1erwise, unless
aete<l upon the question. 3at for wh11t roa- it may he John Rutledge, of South Carolina.
The sum of the whole is, that of our "thirsous they so voted is not known. They may
have <lone so because they thougb1. a t>roper ty-nine" fathers who frameil the original
division of local from federal authorit) '.>r Constitution, twenty-one-a clear majority of
eomeprovision or principle of the Constitution, ;he whole-certainly understoou that no pre
stood in the way; or they may, without any per ..::vision of local from federal authority
such qu&tion, have voted against the prohi- nor any pa:·t of the Constitution, forbade th,
bition, on whnt appeared to them to be sufil- Federal Gover::oeut to control slavery in the
cient ground$ of expediency. No one who federal territoritls, ,,:hile all the rest vrobably
has sworn to ~upport the Constitution, cnn had the same undersi,mding. Such, unquesconscientiously vote for what he undersLauds tionahly, was the lm<ler~tan.iimrnf our fathers
to be an unconstitutional measure, ]1owever who framed tl10 original Constitu~ion; and the
expedient he may think it; but one may and text affirms that they understood the '1 UPstion
ought to vote against a measure which he better than we.
deems constitutional, if, at the same time, he
But, so far, I have been considering th" nndeems it inexpedient. It, therefore, would be derstanding of the question manifested by.,ihe
unsafe to set down even the two who voted. frv.mers of the original Constitution. In and
against the prohibition, as having done so be- by the original instrument, a moile was procaase, fo theit· understanding, any proper di- vi<led for amenuing it; and, as I have alrea<ly
vision of local from feueral authority, or any- stated, the present frame of Government untbing in the Constitution, forbade tho Federal der which we live consists of that origiu11l,
G,overnment to control as to slavery in federal and twelve amen<lntory article~ fnimecl and
territory.
adopted since. Those who now insist that
The rcmuming sixteen of the "thirty-nine," federal control of slnvery in foderal territories
eo far as I hnve1...1s<'overed, haveleftnoreconl violates the ConRtitution, J)oint u~ to the proof their unuerstancling i:!JOC. the direct ques- visions which they suppose it thus violates;
tion of federal control of slavery in the fcde- and, n.s I undcrst:md, they all fix upon proviral territories. 13ut there is much reason to Hions in these amondatory nrticle~, and not in
believe that their understanding upon that :!J"' original instrument. Tl,e Supreme Court,
question would not lrnve appeared different in tho .Dred Scott cuse, plant them~clves upon
from that of their twenty-three compeers, had the fifth amenou:ent. which provides that "no
it been manifested at all.
person slmll be deprived v,· :J~l)Qerty without
For tbe purpose of adhering rigidly to the due proe-0ss of law;" while Senator :=tou!dM
text, I have purposely omitted whatever un- and his peculiar adherents plant themselves
derstan<ling maybnve been manifested, by any upon the tenth amendment, providing that
person, however distinguished, other than the "tl1e powers not granted by the Constitution,
thirty-nine fathers who framed the original are reserved to the States respectively, and to
Constitution; and, for the same reason, I have the people."
nlso omitted wlrntever understanding may Now, it so happens that these amenclments
have been manifested by any of the "thirty- were fra.med by the first Congress wl1ich sat
nine" even, on any other phase of the general nuder tl1e Constitution-theidentical Congress
question of slavery. If we should look iuto which passed the act already n1entioned, entheir aots and declarations on those other forcing the prohibition of slavery in tho nortl1phuses, as the foreign slave-trade, anu the western territory. Not only was it the same
mornlity and policy of slave1·y generally, it Congress, but they were the identical, same
would appear to us that on the direct question individual men who, at the same se8sion, suil
of fodcral oontrol of slavery in federal territo- at the same time within the session. had nmler
rie,, the sixteen, if they had actod at all, consideration, tmd in progress towanl maturity.
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these Oonstitutional amendments, and this it was frl\IDed, among whom to search, i,.nd
act p1·ohibiting slavery in all the territory they shall not be aule to find the evidence of
the nation then owned. The Constitutional a ~ingle man agreeing with them.
amendments were introduced before, and
Now·, and he1·e, Jet me guard a little against
pns~ed after the net enforcing tho Ordinllllco being misunderstood. I do not mean to say
of '87; so that <luring the w holtl pend ency of wo are bound to follo,v implicitly in whatever
the act to enforce the Ordinll.llce, the Consti- our fathers did. To do so, would be to distutional 111nend1nents were also pending.
card all the lights of cunent
That Congress, consisting in all of seventy- reject all progress-all improvement. Wl:1at
&ix members, including sixteen of the framers I do say is, that if we would supplant the
of the originnl Constitution, as before stated, opinions and policy of our fathers in any cruie,
were preriminently our fathers who framed we should do so upon evidence so conclu~ive,
that part of the Government under which we and argument so clear, that even their great
live, which is now claimed as forbiuding authority, fairly considered and weig~d, canthe Federal Government to control slavery in not stand; and roost surely not in a case
the federal territories.
whereof we ourselves declare they understood
Is it not a little presumptuous in any one at the question better than we.
this day to affirm that the two things which
If any mn.n, at this day, sincerely believes
that Congress deliberately friuued, nnd carried that a proper uivision of local from federal
to maturity at the some time, are absolutely authority, or nny part of tho Constitution,
inconsistent with each other? And does not forbids the Federal Government to contl'ol as
such affirmation become impudently absurd to slavery in the federnl territories. he is
when coupled with the other affirmation, from right to SIIY so, and to e11foree his position by
the same mouth, that those who did the two all truthful evidence and fair argument which
things alleged to be inconsistent understood be can. Bnt he has no right to mislead other5i
whether they really wore inconsistent better who have loss access to history and less leithan we-better than he who affirms that sure to study it, into the false belief that "our
they are inconsistent i
fathers, who framed the Government under
It is surely safe to assume that the "thirty- which we live," were of the same opinionnine" framers of the original Constitution, thus substituting falsehood anu deception for
and the seventy-six members of the Congress truthful evidence and fair argument. If arry
which framed the amendments thereto, taken man nt this <lay sincerely believes "our fatliers,
together, llo cert.'liuly include those who may who frame1 the Government under which we
be fairly calleu "our fathers who framed the live," used ancl applied principles, m other
Government under which we live." .And so cases, which ought to have led them to un<lerassumiug, I d~fy any man to show that any stand that a proper division of local from
one of them ever, in his whole life, declared federal authority or some part of the Oonstithat, in hi,1 understanding, any proper divi&iou tution, forbids the Federal Government t-0
of local from federal authority, or any part of control as to slavery in the federal territories,
the Constitution, forbade the Feueral Govern- he is right to stiy so. But lrn should, at the
ment to control as to slavery in the federal same time, brave the responsibility of declartarritories. [ go a step further. I defy any ing that, in his opinion, he understands their
one to show that any living man in the whole principles better than they did themilelves;
worlu ever did, prior to tho beginning of the tmu especially should he not shirk that responpresent century (and I might nlmost say prior sibility by asserting that they "understood
to the beginning of the last half of the pre- the question just as well, :.md even better, thnn
sent century), declare that, in his understand- we do now."
ing, any proper division of local from federal
But enough. Let all wbo believe that
authority, or any part of the Constitution, "onr fathers, who framed the Goverr,ment
forli:tde the Fe,leral Government to control a;; unJcr wl1ich we live, underijtood this qnestion
to slavery in the fotleral territories. To just as well, and even better than we do now,·,
those who now so docl:\re, I give, uot only ~penk as they spoke, and act as they acteu
'' our fathers who framed the Government upon it. 1'1iis is all Republicans ask-ill!
uncler which we live," but with tliem all Republicans l1esire-in relation to sl:l\'ery.
other living men within the century in which As those father,; marked it, so let it be agaiu
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marked, as an evil not to be extended, but to
be tolerated and protected only because of and
so faL· as iii! actual presence among us makes
that toleration and protection a necessity. Let
all the guaranties those fathers gave it, be,
not grudgingly, but folly and fairly, maintaiued. For this Republicans contend, and
with thi8, so for as I know or believe, they
will be content.
.And now, if they would listen-as I suppose they will not-I would address a few
words to the sonthern people.
I would say to them ; You com1ider yourselves ti reasonable and a just people; and I
consider that in tho general qnalities of reason
and justice you are not inferior to any other
people. Still, when you speak of us Ropublicans, you <lo so only to denounce us as reptiles,
or, at the best, as no better than outlaws. You
will grant a l1earing to pirates or murderers,
but nothing like it to" Black Republicans." In
all your contentions ·with one another, each
of you deems an unconditional condemnation
of" Black Republicanism" as tho fir~t thing
to be attended to. Indee<l, such condemnation of us seems to be an indi~pensablo pre•
requisite-license, so to speak-among you
to be admitted or permitted to spc11k at all.
Now, can you, or not, be prevailed upon to
pause and to consider whether this is quite
jast to us, or even to yourselves 1
Bring forward your charges and Rpecifications, an<l then be patient Jong enough to hoar
us deny or justify.
You say we are sectional. We deny it.
That mn.kes an issue; aud the burden of proof
is upon yon. You produce your proof; nod
what i3 it 1 Why, that our party has no oxistence in yom· section-gets no votes in your
section. The foct is substantially trne; but
does it prove the issue 1 If it does, then in
case we should, without change of principle,
begin to get votee in your section, we should
thereby cease to be sectional. You cannot
e,cnpe this conclusion; and yet, are you willing to abide by it 1 If you are, you will probul:,ly soon find that we have 0011Sed to be seetioual, for we shall get votes in your section
this v~ry year. You will then begin to discover, as the truth plainly is, that your proof
doea not touch the i9sue. The foot that we
get no votes in your section is a fact of your
making, and not of ours. .And if there be
fault in that fact, tl,at fault is primarily yours,
and remains so until you show that we repel

Iyou by some wrongprinciple or practice. Jfwe
do repel you by any wrong principle or practice,
the fault is ours; but this brings you to where
you ought to have started-to a discussion of
the right or wrong of our principle. lf our
principle, put in prnctice, would wrong your
section for tho benefit of ours, or for any other
object, then our principle, and we with it, are
sectional, and are justly opposed and denounced as snch. Meet us, then, on tho question of whethe1· our principle, put in practice,
would wrong your section ; and so meot it as
if it were possible that something may be said
on our side. Do you accept the challenge?
No 1 Then you really believe that the prinoiplo which our fathers who framed the Government under which we live thought so
clearly right as to adopt it, ancl indorse it
again and again, upon their official oaths, is,
in fact so clearly wrong as to demand your
condemnation without a moment's oonsideration.
Some of you delight to flaunt in our faces
the warning against sectional parties given by
Washington in his Farewell Address. Less
than eight years before Washington gave that
warning, he l,ad, :is President of the United
States npproved and signed an act of Congress, enforcing the prohibition of slavery in
the Northwestern Territory, which act embodied the policy of the Government upon that
subject, up to and at the very moment he
penned that warning; and about ono year after
he penned it he wrote Lafayette that he considered that prohibition a wise measure, expressing in tho same connection bis hope that
we should some time lrnvo a confederacy ot
free States.
Bearing this in min<l, and seeing that sectionalism has since arisen upon this same subjcct, is that warning a weapon in your hands
against us, or in our hands against you 1
Could Washington himself speak, would he
cast tho blame of that sectionalism upon ns,
who sustain his policy, or upon yoa who repudiate it 1 We respect tl,at warning of
W ashingtou, and we commend it to you, together with bis example pointing to the right
application of it.
llut you say you aro conservative-eminently cousen·ative-whilo we are revolutionary, destructive, or something of the sort.
Whnt is conservatism 1 Is it not adherence
to the old and tried, against the now and un•
tried 1 We stick to, contend for, the identical
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old policy on the point in controversy wl1ich designate the man, and prove tl10 fact. If you
·Nns adopted by our fathers who framed tlie do not know it, you are inexcu~able to Mserl
Government under which we live; wbile you it, and especially to persist in the assertion
with one accord 1·ejcct, and scout, and spit after you have tried and failed to make the
upon that old policy, and insist upon substi- proof. You need not bo told that persisting
tuting something new. True, you disagree in a charge which one does not know to be
among yourselves us to whnt that substit~te true, iti ~imply malicious Mlauder.
Some of you admit that no Republican de'.!hall be. You }Jave considerl\ble variety of
uew propooitions and plans, but you are una- signedly aided or encouraged the Harper's
uimous in rejecting and denouncing the old Ferry affair ; but still insist that our doctrines
policy of the fathers. Some of you are for re- r..:1d declarations neces~arily lend to such reviving the foreign slave-trade; some for a sults. We do not believe it. W o know· we
Oongressional Slnve-Oode for tho Territories; hohl to no doctrine, and make no declarations,
wme for Congresi forbidding the Territories wliich wero not held to and made b,, our fato prohibit Shvery within their limits; some thers who framed the Government under
for maintaining Slavery in the Territories which we live. You never dealt fairly by us
through the J udicinry; some for the "gur- in relation to this affair. When it occurred,
reat pur-riuciple" that "if one man would some important State elections were near at
enslave another, no third man should object1" hand, and you were in evident glee with the
fantastically co.lied "Popular Sovereignty;" beliof that, by charging the blame upon us,
bnt never a rnan among you in favor of fede- yon could get an advantage of us in those
ral prohibition of slavery in federal territo- elections. The elections came, and your exries, acoording to the practice of our fathers pectations were not quite fulfilled. Every
who framed the Government under which we Republican mnn know that, as to himself at
li.ve. Not ono of all your various plans can least, your charge was a slander, and ho was
show a precedent or an advocate in the cen- not much inclined by it to cast his vote in
tury within wl1ich our Government originated. your favor. Republican doctrines anu decla(1oosider, then, whether your claim of con- rations are accompanied with a continual proservatism for yourselves, and your charge of test against any interforcnce whnte\'er with
destructiveness again$t us, aro based on the your slaves, or with you about your slaves.
Surely, this does not encourage thorn to reniost clear and stable foundations.
Again, you say we have made the slavery volt. True, we do, in common with our
question more prominent than it formerly fathers, who framed the Government under
was. We deny it. We admit that it is which we Jive, declare our belief that slavery
more prominent, but we deny that we is wrong; but the slaves do not hc11r us de•
made it so. Tt was not wo, but yon, who clare even this. For anything we say or do,
Jisr.arded the old policy of tho fatbers. We the slaves would SCl\roely know tliore is a Reresisted, and still resist, your innovation; and publican party. I believe they would not, in
thence comes tl1e greater prominence of the fact, generaJly know it but for your misrepre<J.ll('Stion. Would you have that question re- sentations of us, in their hearing. lo your
Jncod to its former proportions 1 Go back to political contests among yourseh·e~, each facthat old policy. Wlmt has been will be again, tion charges tho other with sympathy with
llilder the same conditions. If yon would l3lack Republicflllism; and then, to give point
have the peace of the old times, re-adopt the to the charge, defines Black Republicanism to
simply be insurrection, bk,od and thundor
prerepts and policy of the old times.
You charge that we stir up insurrections among the slaves.
among your slavos. We deny it; and what Slave insurrections are no more commvn
is your proof? llarper's Ferry I John now than they were before the Republican
~tro;vn ! ! John Brown was no Repllblican; party was organized. What induced the
,.1,d y1>n have failed to implicate a single Re- Southampton insurrection, twenty-eight years
r111>lican in his llarper's Ferry enterprise. If ago, in which, at least, three times M ml\ny
any n:em ber of our party is guilty in that lives were lost as at Harper's Ferry ? You
u1atter, you know it or you do not know it. can scarcely stretch your very elMtic fancy to
It' you do know it~ you are inexcusahle to not the conclnsion that Southampton was got up
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by Black Republicanism. In the presont occur on 1my American soil which is 11()1\
elate of things in the United States, I do not free from slavery.
think a genera.I, or even a very extensive John Brown's effort was peculiar. lt w:a.•
alave insurrection, is possible. The indi~pen- not a slnvo insurrection. It was an 11tteru1••
llllble concert of action cannot be att11l11cd. by white men to got np n revolt ntnon~ sin,,,.,
Tho sh1\"Cd h11vo no menns of rapid communi- in which the slave~ refused to pnrticipnte. I 11
cation; nor can incendiary free men, black fact, it was so absurd that the sl11ve,1, 11 iU1 •LU
or white, ~upply it. The explosive roat-Orinls their i'!norance, 81\W pl11inly enough ii t'l't1l,l
are everywhere in parcels; bnt thoro neither not succeed. That nff11ir, in i~ phil,,sot,hv,
are, nor cnn be supplied, tho indispensable corresponds with tho many attemptl', rel11te,I
eonnecting trains.
in history, at the a.'!>llls.qination of kiui;s nn,l
Yueh is illli<l by southern people about the emperors. An enthu~ia.,t broods ovet the ''I'"
affection of slaves for their masters and mis- pl'eSl!ion of a peoplo till he fanciefi himL1U'.f
tresses; and n part of it, at least, is true. A commi~~ioned by llcnven to Jibornto th,m .,
plot for an uprising could scarcely bo devised Ile ventures the attempt, which omlt< in litr.lt•
and commnuicntod to twenty iudh·idunls be- else th Rn in his own oxec11tio11. Orsi ni'!l :'11,fore wme one of them, to uve the lifo of 11 tempt on Looi!:! N apoloon, and John llrow11 's
favorite 1n11•h'r or mistress, would divulge it. attempt !It Ilarper'e Furry were, in 1 hl'ir 111, ,.
This is tho rulo; nnd the KlnN-rovolution in losophy, precisely the same. Tho clRgOruIlayti wns not nn exception to it, but a cnso to cn.~t blame on old Englnnd in the une 1,a~~
occurring under peculiar ciroumstance11. The and on New England in the other, ,1,,es 111,t
gunpowder-plot of British history, though not di~prove tho samene,;s of the two thiugs.
And how much woultl it arnil y,,n, if .,,,n
connected with slave9i was more in point. In
that case, only about twenty were admitted could, by the nse of John Brown, llelpe1 '11
to the secret; 11nd yet one of them, in hi~ book, and the liko, break up the Repuuli,11\ll
anxiety to Bavo a friend, betrayed tho plot to org11niz11tion 1 Human action cnn be ,uodifit-J
that friend, and, by con!lequence, at"ertt--<l the to some extent, but human natnre cannot lot'
ealamity. Occ11sional poisonin~ from tho ch11ng0<l. There i~ R judgment an<l II feelin~
kitchen, ancl open or stealthy assassinations in against 81avcry in this nation, which eaat 11&
the field, aml local revol~ extending to a lea.st II milliou an<l n h11lf of voto~. Yon CIVI·
BOOre. or s.-i, will continue to occur as the not ,lc~troy that jmhm1cnt and foelinp;-th11I
natural results of slavery; but no general in- i,entiment-by breaking up the political urgnn\1111rrection of slat"e;<, as I think, can happen in zation which rallie:< 11round it. You 0011
\hi• e-0untry for a long time. Whoever much scarcely scatter nnd di~perse an army wbiol.
t'oare, or much hopes, for such an event, will has been forrnocl into order in tho face 01 y, m,
heaviest tire, but if you could, bow 101101
be alike di~appointed.
In the lr.nguago of Mr. Jefferson, uttered wonltl yon gain l,y forcing the sentilnon1
many years ago, "lt is still in our power to which created it out of the peaceful chanoo
direet tho. procOBs of emancipation, nml de- of tho ballot box, int.o ~ome otht'l' channel I
porti.tion, poaceably, and in such slow degree~, What would that other channel probably !~ I
a., thiit tho evil will wear off insensibly; and Would the number of John Browns be lee11eo
their plMcs be, pari pa#U, filled up by free ed or enlarged by the operation t
whit• laliorers. If, on tho contrary, it is left But you will break up the Union rather tl1a11
to foice it~elf on, lmman nature must shud- submit to a denial of your Oonstitutionnlright.8.
Tlmt luls a somewhat reckless souud; bn~ ii
der at tho prospect held up."
Yr. Jefferson did not mean to say, nor do would be palliated, if not fully justified, were
I, that the power of emancipation is in tho we proposing, by tho mere forco of nnmbe1'8,
Fedeu.1 Government. Ile apoko of Virginia ; to deprive yon of somo right, plainly written
and, M to the nower of emancipation, I Hpoak down in the Oonstitution. But we are pror,O&•
of the ~ln,·,.ho!<ling States only.
ing no such thiug.
When you make th611e declarations, vo•1
'fhe Ft•dc1 ,.1 .(lov,;irnmont, however, M we
in~i~t. h:t• tho power of restraining the ex- have a ~pecitic and well-nndel'l!too<I allu~ion w
tem,ion of the in,titution-the power to an ass11me<l Constitntional right of yours, t('
in.~nr-, that a blnvo insurrection ahall aevcr take sl1wes into the fo<loral territoriei, aml t.o
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hold them there M property. But no 1J.:ih legal rigllt in relation to him is aJlnded to, It
right is specifically written in the Constil;u- is spoken of as "service or labor due," as a
tion. That instrument is literally silent about "debt" payable in Rervice or labor. Also, it
any snch right. We, on the contrary, deny would be open to show·, by contemporaneous
that such a right has nnyexistence in the Con- history, that this mode of alluding to slaves
stitution, even by implication.
and slavery, instead of speaking of them, was
Your purpose, then, plainly stated, is, that employed on purpose to exclude from the
you will destroy the Govermne11t, unless you Constitution the idea that there could be propbe allowed to construe and enforce the Con- erty in man.
stitution as you please, on all points in dispute To show all this is easy and certain.
between you and us. You will rule or ruin in
When this obvious mistake of the Judges
all events.
shall be brought to their notice, it is not
This, plainly stated, is your language to us. reasonable to expect that they will \Yithdraw
Perhaps you will say the Supreme Court hns the mistaken statement, and reconsider the
decided the di~puted Constitutional question conclusion based upon iU
In your favor. Not quite so. Bat waiving .And then it is to be remembered that" our
the lawyer's distinction between dictum and fathers, who framed the Government under
decision, the Courts have decided the question which we live"-the men who made the
for you in II sort of way. The Courts have Constitution-decided this same Constitutional
1111bstautially said, it is your Constitutional question in our favor, long ago-decided it
right to take sh1ves into the federal territo- without II division among themselves, when
ries, and to hold them there as property.
making the decision ; without division mnong
When I sny the decision was made in a sort themselves about the meaning of it after a
!JC way, I mean it was made in a divided Court was made, and so for as any evidence is left,
by II bare majority of the Judges, and they not without basing it upon any mistaken state,iuite agreeing with one another in the reasons ment of facts.
for making it; that it is so made as that its
Under all these circumstances, do you really
avowed supporters disagree with one another feel yourselves justified to break up this Govabout its manning; and that it was mainly based ernment, unless such a court decision as yonl'I!
11pon a mistaken statement of fact-the state- is shall be at once submittecl to as II conc)Jisive
ment in the opinion that "the right of pro- and final rale of political action 1
perty in a slave is distinctly and expressly But you will not abide the election of a
affirmed in tl,e Constitution."
Republican President. In that supposed event,
An inspection of the Constitution will show you say, you will destroy the Union; and then,
that the right of property in a slave is not you say, the great crime of l1aving destroyed
distinotly and expressly affirmed in it. Bear it will be upon us!
In mind the Judges do not pledge their judicial That is cool. A highwayman holds a pistol
opinion that suoh right is impliedly affirmed to my ear, and mutters through his teeth,
In the Constitution; but they pledge their ve- " stand and deliver, or I shall kill you, and
racity that it is distinctly a11d expressly af- then you will be a murderer I"
firmed there-" clistinctly" that is, not mingled
To be sure, what the robber demanded of
with anything el~e-" expressly" that is, in me-my money-was my own ; and I bad a
words meaning just that,without the aid of Any clear right to keep it; but it was no more
Inference, aucl s11sceptible of uo other meaning. my own than my ,·ote is my own ; and tho
If they hod only pledged their judicial threat of death to me, to extort my money,
opinion that such right is affirmed in the in- and the threat of destruction to the Union, to
strument by implication, it would ho open to extort my vote, con scarcely be distinguished
others to show that neither the word "sin ve'' in principle.
nor "Slnvery" is to be found in the ConstituA fe,v words now to Re1n1blirnns. It is
tion, nor the word "property " even, in any exceedingly desirable that all part~ of this
connection with language alluding to the great Confoderacy shall be at peace, 11ml in harthings slave, or slavery, and that wherever in mony, one with anotl,er. Let n~ Repuhlirans
that instrument the slave is nlluded to, he is do our part to have it so. Even though m1wt
called a "person;" and wherever his master's provoked, let us do nothing through passion
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and ill temper. Even though the southern But we do let them alone-have never dis•
people will not so much as listen to us, let us turbed them-ao that, after all, it is what we
calmly consider their demands, and yield to say, which dissatisfies them. They will conthem if, in our deliberate view of our duty, tinue to accuse us of doing, until we ceaao
we possibly can. Judging by all they say and saying,
do, and by the subject and nature of their I am also aware they have not, as yet, in
contro\•ersy ·with us, let us determine, if we terms, demanded the overthrow of our Froocan, what will satisfy them 1
Stnte Oonstitutions. Yet those ConstitutioWl
Will they be satisfied if the Territories b~ declare the wrong of slavery, with more
unconditionally surrendered to them t We solemn emphasis, than do all other sayings
know they will not. In all their present com- against it; and when all these other sayinga
plaints against us, the Territories are scarcely shall have been silenced, the overthrow of
mentioned. Invasions nnd insurrections are these Constitutions will be demanded, and
the rage now. Will it satisfy them if, in the nothing be left to resist the demand. It is
future, we have nothing to do with invasions nothing to the contrary, that they do not deand insurrections t We know it will not. We mand tho whole of this just now. Demanding
so ln1ow beclfuse wo know we never had any- what they do, and for tho reason they do, they
thing to do with invasions and insurrections; cnn voluntarily stop nowhere short of tl1ill
and yet this total abstaining does not exempt consummation. ]Iolding, as they do, that slavus from the charge and the denunciation.
el'y is morally right, and socially elevating, they
The question recurs, what will satisfy them t cannot cee.se to demand a full national recogniSimply this: We must not only let them alone, tion of it, asa legal right, and a social blessing.
but we must, somehow, convince them that Nor can we justifiably withhold this, on any
we do let them nlone. This, we know by ex- ground save our conviction that slavery is
perience, is no easy task. We have been so wrong. If slavery is right, all words, acts,
trying to convince them, from the very begin- laws, and constitutions against it, are themning of 01u- organization, but with no success. selves wrong, and should be silenced, and
In all our platforms and speeches we havo swept away. If it is right, we cannot justly
constnntly protested our purpose to let them object to its nationality-its universality; if it i9
alone; bnt this has had no tendency to con- wrong, they cannot justly insist upon its oxtenvince them. .Alike unavailing to convince sion-its enlargement. .All they nsk, we could
them is the fact that they have never detected readily grant, if we thought slavery right;
a mnn of llS in any attempt to disturb them. all wo ask, tl1ey could as readily grant, if they
These natural, and apparently adequate thought it wrong. Their thinking it right, and
means all failing, what will convince them¥ our thinking it wrong, is the precise fact upon
This, and this only: cense to call slavery wrong, which depends tho whole controversy. Thinkand join them in calling it right. .Aml this ing it right, 08 they do, they are not to blame
must be done thoroughly-done in iuta as well for desiring its full recognition, as being right;
as in 10<mi.s. Silence will not be tolernted- but, thinking it wrong, ns we do, can we yield
we must plttce ourselves avowedly with them. to them t Can we cnst our votes with their
Douglas's new sedition law must be enacted vie\v, nnd against our own Y In view of our
and enforced, suppressing all declarations tliat moral, social, and political responsibilities, can
slavery is wrong, whether made in politics, in we do this¥
presses, in pulpits, or in private. We must
Wrong as we think slavery is, we can yet
arrest and return their fugitive slaves with afford to let it alone where it is, because that
greedy pleai;ure. We must pull down our Free- much is due to the necessity arising from 1te
State constitutions. The whole atmosphere actual presence in the nntion; but can we,
must be disinfected from all taint of opposition while our votes will prevent it, allow it to
to slavery, before they will cease to believe spread into the National Territories, and to
that all their troubles proceed from us.
overrun us here in these Freo States?
I am quite nware they do not state their case If our sense of duty forbids this, then lot 1.111
precisely in this way. Most of them would stand by our duty, fMrlessly and effectively.
probably say to us, "Let us alone, do nothing Let us be diverted by none of those sophistiCAI
to us, nnd say what you please about slavery." contrivances wherewith we are so industriously
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plied and lielabored-contrivances such as
groping for some middle ground between the
right and tho wrong, v11in ~'I the souroh for a
mun who should bo neither a Jiving man nor a
dead man-such 11,i n policy of "don't care" on
a que~tion a1,oct which nil true men do caresuch as Union nppenls beseeching true Union
men to yield to l)isunionist,,_ rever11ing the
divine rule, and <'lllling, not the sinners, but
tho rightoou~ to rcpent11nco-such as invoco.-

tions to Washington, imploring men to llllll&Y
what Washington said, and undo what Wash·
ington did.
Neither lot us be slandered from onr duty
by fa!~ accusntions aguin~t us, nor frightened
from it by mennces of dc~truction to the Govorumont, nor of dungeons to ourselves. Lei
us h11ve faith that right make~ might, nnd in
tb11t faith, let us, to the end, daro to do our
duty, as we understand it.

State Rights and the Supreme Court.

SPEECH OF SENATOR DOOLITTLE,
OF WISCONSIN,
DELIVERED

rn

TII.3 U.NITED STATES SEXATE, FEBRUs\.RY 24, 1860.

Mn. PRESIDE'.'IT: It 1~ reported of John 1·• Georgia, aml cannot, therefore, gi,.o it an
Quiu<.'y .Adam" thnt lie onoe said t-0 his friends, "order, or make for it a precedent." Wi~
that tho be~t thing ever uttered by Andrew consin has never gone to thnt length; she ha.,
Jnck~on, was thnt when he swore to support never yet denied the appellate juri~diction of
tho Constitution, he swore to support it as he the Supreme Oonrt, in ca.~cs acJmowlo«.lged to
understood it. I hhall make no apology to-day arise under the Con..titution of the United
for the Supr,•mo Court of Wi~onsin for con- States. She has only n.---crted her right to
struing the Cou~titution of the United States, jnclge for herijo}f as to what power~ are dons upon their oflicial oath", and according to legated, and what reserved by it; nncl upon
U1eir own c1mvi<'tion~. It needs none; and that question her Suprome Court i~ co-equal
no Senator hns a right to demand one, and and eo-ordinnto with tho Supreme Court of
least of all n ~cuntor from tho State of Georgia. tho United States, and uot inferior or subor•
The Supremo Court of Georgia, as lnto ~" 1854, dinnte to that Court. If the Supreme Court
not six month" before the deci~ion of the of Wiqconsin bas erred in a.~suming this po,,,.er
Supreme CourL of Wi/lcon~in, of which he to judge for it,elf independently of the
oomplains, upon n long and nble review of this Supreme Court of the United States, who
wholo controvcrgy, summorl up by cleclaring: taught her thnt important Je,,son? The Ro•
"Tho conclusion is that the Supreme Court of solutions of 179!'1; eYcry Democratic platform
" Georgia is co-eqnnl and co-ordinate with the for the la;;t twenty years; the unanimous
"S•preme Court of the United States; nnd decision of tho Suprctne Court of PennsylN not inferior and subordinate to that Court. vania, in 1708 ; the unonimous opinion of tho
"Thnt as to the reserved poweni, the State Oourt of .A1,peals, the Court of fa.st resort, in
"Court is Supreme; that &.'I to the delegated Virginia, in 1814,; the whole judicial history
'' powers, the Unitl'd States Court is Supreme; of Georgia-now, or soon to become the Em•
" II:! to power~, both cl~lcguted and rc~ervod, piro Stnto of tl1e Soutl1. (Mr. Doolittle here
"tho concnm.mt powers of both Courts, in rend from tho Re~olutions of 1708, and the
" the lnnguagc of Hamilton, ' are e,tually history of tho controvcNy in Georgia, ~bowing
"~upreme,' nud that &.'I a consequence the that the State of Georgia denied altogether
"Supreme CourL of tho Uuited States has tlie appellate jurisdiction of tl10 Supreme
"uo jurisdiction over the Supreme Oourt of Court of the United States, and treated that
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Court with most profound contempt.) I do tion under it, nnd the proposition which the gentle
not question, and hitve no right to question man snbmits, and the distinction wl1ich he makes,
that a law can be unconstitutional, and a nullity it•
the integrity or goo,l faith of the action of self, and 7et the Court have jurisdiction under an uuthe sovereignties of Georgia. I do not indulge, constitut1onal
law, is in my judgment, vrepostcrous.
11
Too»ll8-I merely wished to state my poBitiou,
either as a matter of tMte or inclination, in not to argue it; I am prepared to argue it at any
impugning the motives of men in high official proper time."
The issue is clearly made on both sides, and
station, acting on the solemnity of their oaths.
The motto of ol<l England has too much truth now- fairly uniierstood. lt is a question of
and significance for roe to do so, either in constitutional law, addressed to the jn<lgment,
public or priv11te life; besides, sir, having to the calm reason, in the discus,;ion of which
been reared in tl,e Republican school of Joffer• passion and declamation are of no avail. It
eon and Jack8on, and maintaining, as I uow do, is a question of more cousequence than the
every prineiple taught in that school, and slavery question, aud can be discussed en•
whicl1, I believe, are identical with those of tircly free from all the excitements surroundthe Rcpublicau party of to-day-I see many ing that question. The quest.ion is of the
things in tho opinion of the Supreme Court of jurisdiction or authority conferred on the
Georgia to command my respect. The represen• District Court of the United States by an untatives from those States who have tanght constitutional law. I thauk the gentleman
Wisconsin, one of the "youngest sisters," to for thus restating the issue : he concedes, in
think for herself, and to be true to lier con- my judgment, the very ground on which the
victions, should be among the last to censure Supremo Court of the United States based
or condemn her. I come now to the considera• their decision in 21 Iloward. [Mr. D. read
tion of the precise point at issue between the extract.] Upon the assumption taken by the
Senator (Toombs) and myself as it stands upon United States Supreme Court, that the l<'ngithe record, and as made ap by himself. ·.vhen tive Slave Law- is constitutional, the concluI first moved tbe postponement of tliis sub- sion at which tl1ey arrive follows irresistibly
ject, the is.~ue stood in these wor<is on tli.e that a person arrested under it would be im•
record, and a.s I understood it:
prisoned under the authority of the t"nited
"DoottTTLtl--Tbe assrunptlon of the Senator from States, and a State Court on habeas corpus
Geor~ia ill a ~ingle word depends entirely upon the must remand him into custody, for he would
question whether the law of Congress be or be not be under legal restraint. To take the other
constitutiooal.
assumption, that it is not constitutional, a per'' T00lfB..-l-Certainly, sir.
"DooLITTLE-H the law ia nnconstitutional, the son arrested under it would be imprisoned
whole proceedings in the Di.strict Court of Wisconsin
without authority of the United States, nud
Ill a nullity,
"Too:irns-Yes, sir.
the State Court on a habeas corpus must dis"DOOLITTLE-But if your law is constitutional,
then the proceeding of the Court of Wisconsin was charge him, because be is under no legal re•
wrong.
straint. What is the issue on the hearing of
"'l'ooll!IS-1 have nothing to say to that now."
a habeas corpus case 1 The jurisdiction of
The next morning, however, the Senator the Court in such a case is not appellate; no\
from Georgia corrected the record, and the for review; not to reverse the judgment of
other tribunals, but it is a suit to inquire into
issue was re-stated in these words:
the Muse of the imprisonment of a citizen,
"Tomcss-Whetber or not the law was constitutional, the proceeding of the State Court of Wiscon- and if illegal, to discharge him. The very
sin I hold to be wrong. That did not depend upon essence of the issue is, is his imprisonment
tho question whether the Fugitive Slave Law was
constitutional or not, and in any event the District legal or illegal 1 with, or without law? That
Court of the Uniteol States for Wiscow,in, having bad is the question. Let us for once take the nejurisdiction, there was no power to seize a person
horn prison under tbe habeas corpus and reveNe the gro out of the question, and forget that slaves
proceeding~ of tJ1e Court having competent jurisdic- or slavery ever existed. A habeas corpuR
tion, and so mncll or the report Ila makes me admit
that in any event, wbethcr the Fugitive Slave Law case is a collateral suit in which the proceedis constitutional or not, the proceeding of the Court ings and judgments of other Courts nre inof Wisconsin is ri.,ht, is erroneous.
"nooLITfL.:-fshall not go into tile discn~sion of quired into just to the same extent as they are
this question now, as I pro~ose to discuss that P.oint inquired into upon actions for false imprisonon a future occasion; but simply desire to say, ,r the ment or in suits upon a judgment.
Senator from Georgia admits the law of Congress is
To t'lllt the position a&,nmetl by the Sennuacoll8titutional, tho District Court has no j:trildio-
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tor, he ~ays, "Concede the Fui:;,tive Slave Lnw oourt had no jurisdiction 1 Witl,out jurisdioto be 11nC'on~ti111tional, aucl still the Dilltriot tion in the court there roul,l be no judgment;
Court nf tl,c U11itt·1l States for Wiscou,in had the whole proceeding ill Ooranl nonjudice. H
competent juri-,lidion." What a soh:ci~tll ! ill hc.rgiog the wliol11 quc~tion; rctL~oning in a
All tlrn worl,I knows tl,nt tl,o Uuite<l States circle. It iij like s11yi11g tlie worltl stand,
District Court lia.~ a special aod limited juris- upon an elephant, tlill 1;J.,pl111nt on a turtle,
diction, nod only HO much aa the lnw of Con- and the turtle on nothing. Ooes a com·t have
gre,., under the Con~titutiou confert1; all ebe jurisdiction by its own mere ipaa dirit? Tako
is r1J-,ervecl to thll State courts. Ao unconsti- tho c:u:e of tbo United States Dbtrict Court of
tutionnl law is no law-it is a mere nullity. Wisconsin, aod see where tl,is doctri110 would
The Oonstitntion goes wit!, every cm1rtment lend. We have no Circuit Ju(lgo of the Uuitetl
aunnlling every provision rcp:ignant to it~elf; Stt1tllri. Oar District Jmlito bol<l,i both Disit is the Cun-titution which breathes into it triet and Circuit Court; th-,rti can be no divithe breath of life; every lnw i• enacted with ,ion of opinion in the conn, 1111d therefore no
a provi~o implying thnt it is not repngnnnt to ap)l<'lll. lt is with no di~r~•pect to tho Judge
tho Constitution; in the rant plirt~-e, it 1111,q of this Court that I ~ay tl111t tl,e 1!:lme Ju,lgo
force "buhj~ct only to tho Cun~titution of the may indict, try, and sentence, even to death,
United Stat6'!." llold a mnn in prison nn«ler nny 1111111, woman, or child in Wiscon.iu, and
the authority of the Uniwd Stntes, whl•n tho thoro is prncticnlly no appeal to any other
Oonstitution, ti,,• source of all authority, for• Court of the United State.,. Add this doctrine
bids it I Go kll the people of Gl'Orgia that of tho Senator from Geor,:tin, aud there would
her Senator l'(Jllten<ls tltnt II lnw of Congress bo no constitutional limit upon his powercan give to u. United Stntes District Conrt whether con~titutional or unconstitntionalcompetent jnri,1lictin11 over a subject matter wh1Jther within or without the authority of
which the Co11stitu1ion iL•elf forbi<l,; ! Thnt is 11,e United bt:1tc~; whether within or outside
llij!her-l11w doctrine for you with a veoi:eauce ! of his constitntiooal juri,dictiou, with or withThe cv:irt:,, tl,e11, nro ttbove, 111Hl not under the out cause, by his warrant nlono he could arOon,titutwr ! Bring this doctrine to t\ prac- rc;t nny citizen of Wi~consio, try liim, sentical te-t, 11111. suppose Congress, umlt'r the tt,nre l,im, even to death, and there is no
geoer11l-welfarn cl,'C'ainc, ~honld em1ct II lnw, npp.,nl. No habeas corpus could reach tho
and confer gcnt'ml or12iool juri~diction of priso11er, whether in tho l:ltato Pri~on or at tho
all ~uits of law or in eqmty. and between foot of the gullowsl Wh1:re nre wot In the
citizens of the ~ame Stnto; one ~itizen of a Unit•·d St11te, of Amerit'i1, or at St. Peten<State cotnmcn{'l'~ an actio11 ll!!ninst l\ll•ltl•er buri:t, under the power of au antocrut, whow
for i;)nnder in th'-' United Statt•s Distri<'L Q.,nr,, • will is law; or under th11 Constitution of the
a trial is li:Hl, JrnlgrMent rendered, tho clefen- Un,,.-cl Stnte,, wliich dc<:l111·1i, that no peraou
dnnt urre,,ted npun the execution; upon ape- ~hull be cle11rive<l. of hi~ liberty but by due
tition to the Stat<! court for a habea.i corpug, proce.•s of 111w "l'hich ltnv must jt.qelf be subthe petitioner cn111ph1iDd thnt he fa relltrainetl Ject nlways to tne '.Joll.lltitutiou of the United
of bi~ liberty wit.hout any legal cnu~o. The States¥
return on its face shows tl,ae ho is held under
Mr. Doolittle then roforred to tnd c:israeter
the pretende<l anthority of th~ Court of the of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, tho Judged
uime.J $tat-,~. The answer of the petitioner of which wore chosen before the organization
at once 1~, tr1at tho law under which ho is hold of the Republican party, and paid an eloquent
is a nullity, b uncons:itutioual, it is npon II sub- tribute to tho worth, probity, and high judicial
ject matter which the von~titution itAelf ex- chnracter of Chief J ustico Whiton, deceased;
pressly forbi<I,, and therefore tL(. C(lllrt ,Thich r0fcrred to tho opinions in the eaqes of Ablerentlcrcd the judgment hnd no jur1soiction, man, Booth, and Rycr11f)-,, in 3d Wi~cousin Reh1ul no authority to imprison tl10 JJOrdon of " portg, Ile g11ve a history of the caso~ growing
c1t1zen. h not that a suflicient answer l Or out or ~e r.-•cue of a fugitive from )Iis~onri
iUppo,e the C!ISII to be an 11,tion for fal$e iw- in 1854, fo.- ....-bich Booth wsa arrested by
prisonment brought against the lforshnl, United Stat-0s Mar5h'l.l Ableman. After a
would not the State be compelled to pass on hearing, Booth was dt.Scbarged on writ ot
tile constitutiooali ty of the law, and declare the habeas corpu.~, on f(}V.T grounas; !>ooause tho
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warrant on its face did not state any offence 181'ge majority of tl1e Republicnns of Wi!oonunder tbe act; because the act itself WIIS re- "in approved the deci•ion of the Court. Many
pugnnnt to the Constitution, in clothing mere Democrats also, brought up in the school of
Commissioners with judlcio.l powers, and also Jefft>l'llon and Jnckson, sustninecl the action of
denying n jury trial to a person claiming to the Court in interpreting the Con~titution M
be a free inhabitant of Wi1<CoW<in, and because they under~tood it. It wn.~ not n strict p:irty
the Constitution gives Congress no power to q111i.~tio11 in ilbcou~in. The doctrine of the
legislate on thnt subject. Afterwnrd, Booth s.,n11tor from Georgia, as to the power of the
and Rycraft wore re11rreRtod, and convictecl in Supreme Court, led to absolutislll and de~potthe District Court, but di~c-harged on n hear- isrn. It is the tendency of the Judicial
ing before a full bench of the Supreme Court; nuthoriry to n,nrp lt>gi,latil·e powers. Ho
read from the opinion\ 1 Justices Crawford quotecl from :Mr. Buchanan, that the jucl~-cs
and Whiton, :l<l Wi~con~in Report, pp. 70, 80, alwayij Jenn to the prerogntive of pow·er, and
81, 82; nl•o, 6fl, 68; also, 175-0-7-8. Ile coutrn~ted tho difference betwt>un the view~
oontinued-Qnc~tion his opinions if you will, of Judge llirshnll 1i.~ a member of the Consticonfute them if yon cnn; but where, 1 n.~k, is tutio1111l Convention, and M Uliid'-Ju,cice of
any e'l"idence to be found in the opinion'\ of the United State~. Ile al~o cor,tr:~,ted Judge
bad faith, or corruption in office, of oflicinl Taney M Secretary under J11cbo11, ~ustaining
"perjury;" of rai~ing his" blood-stained hands him in his position th11t be s1111111'! adminihtor
over a violated Constitution." 'l'h11t Senator the Con~titutiou I\~ 1,e untler~tood it, nnd Taney
(foomb•) owl's it to himql'lf, to thi;,. Senate, Ill! Chief-Justic<', leaning towur,1 tlu, con,;olicl11to the Stnte of Wiscon~in, to the ~ncred me- tion of federal power. The Snl'rcme Court now
mory of the ell-ad, to tnke back every word as~erted the legality of i;Jnvery in the Territhat he lrn,i ntterecl, cnlculutod to impugn in tories, and the next plank n<lde.1 to the Demtho Ien,t dcgn•e the upri~htne~s nnd integrity ocratio plntform "·011ld be the clcclaration nt
of that Judge who pronoun<'cd the decision of Cl111rleston of tl,o i11fnllibility of tl,e Supremo
which he complain,. [lie read further from Court. In the 1,caclstrong zeal purdued t,y tl,o
opiuionq of.Juel~.:, Smith, S<l Wi~consin Report, other party to forl'o sb,·ery into the 'l'erripp. 13, 28, l!J:J-4, 114, 116-17, 110-20-21J. torics, they have cen.~c1l to bo Hcpublic11n>1,
Yr. D. co1nm•111red those entire opinions to and become advocate~ of the 1110,t federal docthe Senate am! the conn try as opinions of able trine <>f the ol<l fcdernl p11rty ng:1in~t which
Judges, thoughtful ancl enrnc~t men, gr,1ppling Jetr~rson uttered Iii~ loucle,t th1111deN. lie
with th0 gravest quc.<tions underlying the quoted Jefferson's or,inion of tho Supreme
wbofo sy~tcm of Government. Ile admitted Oonrt, in whioh he heh! tluit it .,ought, Ly sapthat bad he hcen con~ulted, as a lawyer, at ping nu,! mini11~, to Hubvert tl11.: Uoostitutiou
tliat time, ~• to the power of Congrci<s to and pre:'<1 u~ into ono Con,oli,lnt\.'<l Governlc,gi~latc on thll !'Ubject of the rei1dition of mcnt. The 11reat que,,tion iu tlu, ~cience of
fugiti'l"cs from i-cn·ice, he should bnve de- American Government wa~ wlwn the jnrisol!Lrecl in fn vor of that power. Since then, diction of the otato nn<l Fedeml Governrnenli
bowover, by the able cli~cuqsion of the ~uh- came in conflict. Who wn~ to decide! Tt
joct iu his 01\'II State. 11nd by hi.3 own c:ire- would ne\'er do to ~ay that the clccisions of
ful attention, he now agreed with Justice the Federal Courts Hhould be r,-ccil·ed as final
Smith mul his colleagues of the Supreme ancl conclusive. When it nsnrp~ power itij
Oourt of Wi~consin.
decisions must not bo respected, 1Lnd nre bindMr. Wcu,ter nl,o maintained the same opin• ing upon nobody. When a State and tl1e
ion, thnt it bc:loni;ted to the States and not to Unite<l Slllte!! differ, there
no common
Congress to lc~blate on the subject. Such, umpire but the pc-0ple. Ile bcl1elcl a pnrty
also, he uncll'r~tood to h11vc been tho opinion calling itself Democratic, in fn<'c of its own
of Mr. 011lh1111n nncl Juclge Butler of Soutl1 platform, now bowing down to won;hip nt tho
Cnrolin1t, n, to the original question; nm! such, feet of n-n irnpcrinl court, nucl which Lad
it se.. m(l<l to him, mu,t be the true con,trnc• as,-erted this new doctrine of juclicinl infoltion of ,.11 ,,~r-onq, brought up in the school of Iibility, of "imrnacolate deci,iou,·• In order
,tur,Iy old Ht•r111blioanis1u. In his opinion, a to irrevooably fii sla\·ery in thu Territoricss.
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MEDARY'S VETO.

---

"POPOLAII S:o,ERF.IONT'I"" in the Territor(CJ, as I flblllty or ntolnlf II., pau II oYer hi• h~d and then Jet
embodied in Dou~lllS'II Xebraska Bill ,md Bucha• ! them bribg tho 111bJ•~ '"'"''• &he.court., and bate Judge
nan's electionccrinno pledge to leave them "per•, Taney mate ao•ther ad,ance In b • 11.eorl.. respectlnlf the
n
l)
Oon.ictlt.utloo. We 1haU 1t", then wbaL t.h'3e Democrat,
foctly free to do as thoy pleMed on the subject, who howl about • aa-goo<I-Vroe-St~te-mtn•&a•you•••• • wUi
was already 11 st.ale joke; but Oov. Medary's Into do when callt<I upon to acl. And we ,hall see wbelbtt
Teto has gil"CU it a new and vil"id elucidation.
:r;:t;'. ,:nylblng lo lbeir profe,ololU of' Squatter l!on·
W'e prcs11111e there are not many Americans Alw•1• wllllo11 10 accomR>odate r~lltlcal opponent. ae
who can rollcl who nre unaware that the pceple of well u Crlend• with my •lewo on poli1lt1 or any othor :ab•
Kn11:111s arc hostile to Uuman Slavery. They have Joct, I accept tho Invitation with 1,lea,uro, an,I oll'or this as
"!'id so in eTcry dcctiou held In their Territory :;:.
t.bo exleol 1 111•1 go lo 11,llsfylng 10 cener•
•mce lS:11, when they "ere not overborne by
Of courie-eince goTernors are but men, and
llorJer-Rullinn inva•ion ; they aaid so emphatiClllly in their overwholming vote to reject t!10 Lc- often very ~mall men-bills h<ne doubtles~ been
~ompton Con~titution ; they ~aid it again in call- vetoed ere now on gro\!D•Ja as fri vol11us and irre•
111g, then in electing the Constitutional Convcn• levant ruJ theso; but "0 douot \lil\t anv i:o,..crnor
tion >rhich tnrt last summer at Wyandot; and yet "ns c'l'er tiU now fooli•h eaoui:-h to .:::sko such
agniu in r,uif'ying thu Cons~itution there made ; avownls.
\Ve wish we could mnkc room for the wholo of
anJ still •g>Lin in electing the Free-State Ticket to
compose and organize a State Government under !hie u_nique and face1iou:1 V.,to ~lc••ag~, hut it.!
that Con~titution. Go\". Medary ought certl\inly mordmate length forbids. It embodies a. •rnop•is
to be 11wt1re of nll thi,; for he baa fought it step of the political hi•lory of our countn~ ~ccn
by st~p, and was tho opposing cnudidate for gov• through tho ~fcd:\ry !lll<'Ctllclcs-trl\ciiig tho de•
scent of tho Republican~ from the Tories of the
unor at tho late election, and badly beaten.
Yet Kansa• is still constructinly a Slave Tcrri- ~evolution, and proviug that the Federali•t~ and
tor;r-" as 11111ch slnveholdiug as Alabama or Geor- ~cw England men wer~ always "·rong, unpatriotic
gia," say~ l'r~tiident Buchanan. A very few slues, 1hort••ightctl, and imti-prol(rcssi\'e, while tho De:
we underst:rnd, are still held there, in Pro-Slavery moornts wl'rc just the opposire-rr ~o, the Legisneoks and corners, anJ a slave was not Jong since 11\ture of K,rnMs have 110 right to abolish shwery I
advertised for Mle on an execution for debt in A Territorial has a gre.1t deal more power than a
Leavenworth County. The Territorial Legislature State Legislature, but not enough to enable it to
tried last yMr to nboliRb slavery, but tho Gover• decree that ono man •hall not lt'gally an<l right•
nor baffled lhem; and tlli, year's Legislature re• folly sell another man's innocent wife and children
tur~cd to the charge, pa,ising, by a large majority, by auction to the hight'•t bidd~r I Coming at
len11;th ,omcwhere near the matter in controvul'lly,
a '>1U which reads thus:
Gov. Medary says :
Alf Ac,r to Abolish Slaver:,.
Thtre Is a ml,a1>prchen•lon of term•, In
thai the

a:~':!1..::1'."

8acrtos 1. B, ft Mt.ntltd, ttc., ThaL 1laTcry or ln•olan• Constitution of the Unlled ~talM ca.nlt:.11laYer:v Into TerrJ.
bry 1UY1tacl~, ex«pt for th~ pw:lllhment or crime, whf!reof tori"• or any kind ofpro1,erty. 'U1e Con11tituUOn only proh••e ~n duly coDYlcl4d, b and 1hall be ttett prope-rt1 •h~a carried there, •nd 1111 cootrart,, obi:·
!or•v~r aboli•heJ lo thla Ttrr1tory.
g11t10011 aod &R"rttmenta lietwt_.n man 11nd m10. lt I• not.
Sso. i. Thi• ~cl oh all take oll'ect and be lo force froUI and a rt.'11pecter of peraon~ or property, hut opt1 ateij with tt1ual
.t\.er it., pa.u11ge.
fo~e upon a11, "nd to the &hl'lence of tho r.,erclse or
t!Jt1ty tu such TerrJwrr, U. h1 .tt.uthorit.atlYe lb the pro\.cct1on
That is n !hart act, and not h11rd to undcl"8t:1nd. otall. A Comtltution prote<tl\·e not cre:1t!Te. A Tttritorial
~lfld.ature m·gh1, refute top;,,..~ 1••• to punhab honie-Let us look first at tho dignified grounda 011 thl~,•~,
yet my honrs are H much mino as bdort, and
which Prc8idcut Buchanan's Governor ba.~os his woul<I
be mine If stolen, nnd 1 would hBve a rl81n to
l'Cto of it:
It'll him~ if I could get. a purchMer.
1.'he Cons1l1utlei11 of the Uolltd Statn extends flTtr an
7l> U. Don,,,..,M~, 1M
qfRwpr..ffltali•••:
the p'"°ns an<l properly or the countrr and f•r out
Iii• party •h•II

nmu,

I h&Te rtcelYtd the bill entltled u An Act Ink> t~qe HA. U knowa no dbUn~t!ont and caao'>t know
to J!rohlbit. Slavery ln Kansu u and. not ,atllltled that. it any. orghum, qutte a ne• U1log 1n Kania..-., and unknown

accomplishes what 118 title 1.;porlll I relurn 11, with rta• to tho coun1r:,- when the Coo,11tu1\on w.., adopted, 11 Jud
aons.
,
M much property &fl Jndhtn corn. It II mo,t r~mw.rkable
Thb b:11 apptaro to be more poUUcal than practical· lhal II neTer 1u,g..ted luclf to any one to l•MI a local la•

I

more r,,r the pu,..,,,..e, of ob\.alnJog meo•• opinion, tbao , 0; ~ttluin~ &ir._-bnm prupe tr, an~ !let>urln1 h. to t1te POMd-any benefit or tnJury It. cn.n be to ao1 one. I am them.ore 1•1on oCtheholJcr, 10 a..:s to n1ake 1t theft to ateal it.
r11111 convlncecl of this, from the artlcl.. which 1,an apCl
d
I ·t d 't
l ·

p,ared In ibe orgRns of the ltepubllcao ))arty In thlo Terricrir as mu you ~en ; on y I
oo. exp nm
IOry, which, It ,. proper to presume •i•e•k by authority of how the Lord eame to 111,,kc $UCh ri:reg,ou~ fools
thooe they repre,,ont. Two or the pap•rt before ine call a. :Mansfield, Brouj?ham, and other juri•ts, "·ho
arou you to,,,... lbb blll, to toe0 what I may say, and com• have adJ"udged that th~ owncrihi11 of ooe man by
pel u1e to act. in the premllt'I.
The ltepublica.n/• or this
.
•
• •
.
plare. Is nry ompbatic ftnd "The 0ham111on "of Al~hloou another 1s 11ot ~o natural and 11ulclc!Ul1ble as h11
City. edited b> 11,e Secr~tary of Ule Wyandot Con,lltutleoal ownership of I\ horse or doukev. C,m it hr thM
ConYeolion, ••rt,rr,... you «J>eatedl1 to r.111n ,ending thlt Ari•tocrac't' and Torvi•m !,ave lilinded tht'•e J·urblll Lo me1 tQ g,-.t my action npoa 1, for roUUcal pUl'J)Olee. •
•
,
•
•
•
"TheRepublican"say1: "Wewanl toteo,Oo•. ~ltdary." 1$t.• to truth, whtcb are .cl~ar. to the_ lummoua m•
.. The Cba.mplon" ,a71: "Jr lledar:,-..-Ill lake tht reopon-1 tellcct of a Medary !-1\ , .. } f>Tk Tt'lwne.
0
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